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Introduction
ɹEmerging technologies open possiCilities for language teaching and learning that have not Ceen 
possiCle in the past. Language learning has traditionally Ceen and still remains handicapped Cy a 
variety of scarcities greatly inquencing the e⒏ciency of the language learning process. 
ɹTo exploit the neX possiCilities these emerging technologies enaCle in the language learning 
process Xe need to re-examine our notions and roles of teachers classrooms and materials and 
leave Cehind those that provide feXer Cenepts than are provided Cy alternatives. To taLe a step in 
this direction I attempt to put aside pre-existing ideas of language learning as Xe have experienced 
it and consider an ideal language learning process free of many of the current constraints. )aving 
estaClished a target paradigm I Xill looL at hoX current and emerging technologies can Ce applied 
to create a language learning system more suited to this ideal. 
ɹIn order to Leep the discussion at least relatively pragmatic I conpne the discussion to currently 
availaCle and emerging technologies. For this discussion emerging technologies Xill Ce defined 
as technologies that have potential to Ce applied to language education proof of concept has Ceen 
estaClished Cut have not Ceen applied to language learning to the degree that they have Ceen 
implemented and evaluated either through practice or academic study. This rather tight depnition 
should Leep the discussion Xithin the realm of Xhat Xould Ce possiCle to achieve Xithin the next feX 
years if aggressively pursued. 8hich of course means that physical enhancements neural implants 
and uploading lessons to the Crain remain outside this depnition.
Preconceivedassumptions
ɹ8e have reached the current state-of-the-art of the peld of language education in an environment 
of scarcity of teachers location materials time and cost. Each of these has had its e⒎ect on hoX 
the peld has Cecome Xhat it is and each also imposes limitations on hoX and hoX e⒏ciently and 
e⒎ectively language is taught and learned. 
ɹ"s technologies evolve it is important that Xe let go of paradigms that continue to Leep us Xithin 
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old unnecessary constraints and stop us from exploiting Xhat may Ce Cetter alternatives. 
ɹMuch of Xhat I descriCe here could Ce Kudged as oCvious Xhen it is pointed out Cut at risL of 
appearing simplistic I Xant to attempt to expand the paradigms of Xhat is possiCle and preferred 
Cecause although potentially oCvious Xhen maLing these decisions it is not uncommon to remain 
Xithin our paradigms Cased on Xhat has XorLed in the past under old technological conditions.
 
Exampleoftheinfluenceofparadigm
ɹ%ecisions aCout class size o⒎er a good example of hoX paradigm can inquence perspective. 8hen 
Xe thinL of prefered class size generally Xe Xould Kudge smaller teacher to student ratios as Cetter 
than larger. )oXever still thinLing from a classroom scarce-teaching resource perspective it is also 
common to assume that having say under ten students Xould Ce preferaCle to having a 1  1  ratio. 
In the paradigm of the classroom or traditional tutoring environment a 1  1  ratio Xould limit the 
interactions that Xould taLe place. It Xould remove the possiCility of the learner occasionally moving 
into the role of oCserver of interactions force them to Ce the focus 100 of the time and limit the 
variety of interactional partners. It Xould Ce easy then to conclude that an ideal teacherstudent 
ratio Xould include more than one student. )oXever stepping outside of traditional paradigms and 
assumptions of teacher scarcity Xould it not Ce Cetter to have additional instructors that the student 
could oCserve interacting Xhen the focus is o⒎ the student  This is not practical under traditional 
paradigms Cut emerging technologies--Xhere the teachers are computer Cased--open up this 
possiCility. 
ɹThe folloXing section of is meant as a paradigm shifting exercise to precede the presentation of a 
non-traditional approach to language learningteaching and is in no Xay an attempt at a thorough 
deconstruction of the peld. I can say that I have a heavy Cias toXard the Celief that technologies 
material or conceptual lead methodological approaches Xhich tend to lag Cehind.
Towardanideal
ɹSo Xhat form Xould the ideal language teaching and learning process taLe  My first step in 
attempting to conceive and ideal process is as a mental exercise to remove each of the scarcities 
mentioned aCove. I am not attempting to argue at this point that each item here is achievaCle only 
suggest that the full or partial removal of each of these scarcities Xould have a positive e⒎ect on the 
teaching and learning process potentially shifting the target ideal out of the classroom.
Numberofteachers
ɹ3emoving from the eRuation the constraints of limited teaching resources Xe can imagine 
allocating a private instructor ʢor even multiple private instructorsʣ to each learner as in the aCove 
scenario that alone could Ce argued to create a great improvement in the progress of the student. 
There are depnite Cenepts to having other students in a class rather than alXays having a one-on-
one session Xith the teacher Cut Xouldn`t it Ce even Cetter if rather than other students ʢXho maLe 
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errors and have limited LnoXledge of the target languageʣ additional instructors Xere included in 
the learning experience 
Location
ɹ3emoval of the constraint of location the learning experience could Ce Xith the learner Xherever 
they are any availaCle time in any appropriate location the lesson could taLe place.   
Materials
ɹI imagine non-scarce materials to Ce free and instantly availaCle lessons and activities covering the 
continuum of di⒏culty levels. " comprehensive croXd-sourced 8iLipedia-style lesson repository 
proKect is not Ceyond the scope of Xhat could Ce accomplished.  
Time
ɹTime concerns Coth the teacher and the learner. Short of physiological or chemical alteration of 
learners the time taLen to learn appears to Ce pxed. There do not appear to Ce any improvements 
to this on the horizon. I`ll have to consider the time a student spends engaged in learning as an 
unchanging variaCle for this discussion. )oXever I Xill consider the potential e⒎ects of non-scarce 
teacher time ʢcf. the numCer of teachersʣ. I Celieve that Xe can consider that unlimited resources of 
teacher time Xould have a positive e⒎ect on learning. 
Knowledgeofthestudent
ɹ"nother scarcity that is easily taLen for granted is the teacher`s LnoXledge of individual student`s 
LnoXledge and aCility. 8e have course prereRuisites Ruizzes and tests and our interaction Xith 
students that alloX us to form a general idea of each student`s level Cut there is much Xe don`t 
LnoX. 3emoval of this scarcity Xould mean that the teacher Xould have a thorough LnoXledge of 
every sLill and item of LnoXledge the learner possesses and also therefore everything that they do 
not LnoX. 
ɹSo an ideal teaching and learning process Xould have all of these Rualities. The teacher Xould 
Ce availaCle anyXhere and any time the student Xished for a lesson it Xould LnoX exactly Xhat 
the student needed and draX lessons and exercises from an exhaustive pool of materials to provide 
individualized instruction of exactly Xhat the learner needs at the time. "ssuming that learner needs 
include conversational interaction it could serve as a target language speaLing companion or even 
multiple companions. 
ɹI Xish to argue that each of these scarcities has the potential of Ceing reduced or removed Cy 
emergent technologies and could result in a much more efficient and effective language teaching 
and learning process. "nd Xith this as a target I Xill descriCe in the sections CeloX the form that a 
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learning system of this Lind could taLe.
AnIndividualizedLanguage-TeachingExpertSystem
ɹ"n expert system is an artificial intelligence that emulates the decision maLing and reasoning 
of a human expert ʢ+acLson 199ʣ. I`ll descriCe in the folloXing sections the form that a language-
expert system could taLe. The model is made up of process and data nodes. "s seen in Figure 1 
the processes are represented Cy the Xhite Coxes and the data is represented Cy the grey Coxes. 
Except for the lesson CanL all data nodes are created Cy a process node and then used Cy the 
next process node in a cycle. There are three main process nodes in the cycle consisting of ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ
┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸⓰ⓤ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲⓰ⓤ┥┲┨ⓤ┍┲┸┩┶┥┧┸┭┳┲ⓤ┻┭┸┬ⓤ┐┩┥┶┲┩┶. There are tXo inputs into the main cycle 
the ┇┳┱┴┶┩┬┩┲┷┭┺┩ⓤ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┆┥┲┯ and the ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ└┶┳╓┰┩ created Cy the ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ┗┧┥┲. 
The former Ceing a repository to Ce accessed for ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲ and the latter to inform the ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ
┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸. 
Figure1.Language-TeachingExpertSystemWorkflow
CoreProcesses
ɹE⒎ective curriculums include feedCacL that alloXs the process to continually adapt to the current 
needs of learners ʢ+. %. #roXn 199ʣ. The model in this study is Cuilt upon three core processes that 
result in a feedCacL loop of continual adaptation inquenced primarily Cy a needs assessment updated 
Xith each cycle. #eing cyclical there is no clear starting point from Xhich to descriCe the entire 
process as each process is inquenced Cy that Xhich preceded it. I Cegin Xith the ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ 
Xhich Xill maLe reference to the preceding processes Xhich Xill in turn Ce elaCorated on further as 
Xe progress through the cycle. 
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NeedsAssessment.
ɹThe ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ receives the data from the ┇┹┶┶┩┲┸ⓤ┅┦┭┰┭┸┽ data node and ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ
└┶┳╓┰┩ data node. The ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ⓤcreates the ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ⓤ┈┥┸┥ that Xill Ce then used 
for ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲. The ┇┹┶┶┩┲┸ⓤ┅┦┭┰┭┸┽ⓤ┈┥┸┥ the ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ process estaClishes Xhat 
LnoXledge and sLill the learner has acRuired and Xhat they have not. The ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ└┶┳╓┰┩ 
node adds to this from the learners ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ┗┧┥┲ Xhat liLely has priority to the individual 
learner.
LessonSelection.
ɹ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲ taLes in the ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ data Xhich could Ce characterized as everything 
the ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ estaClished that the learner cannot do Xith extra Xeighting given to sLills 
and LnoXledge that may Ce of immediate importance or interest to the learner. The ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲ 
process then Xeights this data taLing into account di⒏culty levels and retrieves the appropriate 
lessons from the ┇┳┱┴┶┩┬┩┲┷┭┺┩ⓤ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┆┥┲┯. This process Xould also incorporate a spaced retrieval 
system to select previously learned content that are ready for revieX. )aving done this the ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ
┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲ process then produces the output data referred to in Figure 1  as the Lesson. 
InteractionwithLearner.
ɹThe ┍┲┸┩┶┥┧┸┭┳┲ⓤ┻┭┸┬ⓤ┐┩┥┶┲┩┶ process receives the ┐┩┷┷┳┲ that Xas chosen Cy the ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┗┩┰┩┧┸┭┳┲ 
and presents it to the learner. This could taLe a variety of forms and of course some could 
resemCle traditional └┶┩┷┩┲┸⓰ⓤ└┶┥┧┸┭┧┩⓰ⓤ└┶┳┨┹┧┩ interactions hoXever lessons and practice could Ce 
incorporated into casual conversation as asides as are done Xith human companions Xho speaL a 
learner`s target language. ʢI imagine that there is an ideal ratio of study to situational language use 
Cut I have not found reference to it yet in the literature.ʣ Let`s assume for discussion that it is 1 20. 
"side from delivering the lesson the ┍┲┸┩┶┥┧┸┭┳┲ⓤ┻┭┸┬ⓤ┐┩┥┶┲┩┶ process Xould use this stage to pad 
the interaction Xith conversation Xhich is strategically interspersed Xith language items in need of 
revieX draXing on a spaced retrieval algorithm. 
ɹ"side from delivering ┐┩┷┷┳┲┷ and revieX the results of interactions Xith the learner Xould also 
Ce continually assessing learning outcomes referred to in Figure 1  as ┅┦┭┰┭┸┽ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ Xhich 
Xould then create the data output referred to as ┇┹┶┶┩┲┸ⓤ┅┦┭┰┭┸┽. 
 
EnvironmentalScan
ɹExternal to the main cycle is the ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ┗┧┥┲. The ┉┲┺┭┶┳┲┱┩┲┸┥┰ⓤ┗┧┥┲ attempts to create 
a thorough profile of the learners linguistic environment potentially including daily conversation 
the learners audiCle and visual receptive physical environment receptive media environment and 
receptive and productive digital environments. This is essentially all language ʢand possiCly the 
vocaCulary of the oCKects in the learner`s physical surroundingsʣ perceptiCle to the learner in their 
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daily life. 
ɹIt is not di⒏cult to imagine hoX this Xould Ce done Xith the digital environment Xith (oogle 
and various government agencies having pioneered methods through collection of marLeting 
data and domestic intelligence collection ʢsuch as the 13ISM electronic data mining program 
exposed Cy EdXard SnoXdenʣ. )oXever Microsoft tooL this further Xith it`s Lifelogging proKect 
in Xhich XearaCle audio and video recording devices Xere attached to participants in an attempt 
to collect data from the participant`s physical daily environment ʢ0`)ara et al. 200ʣ. In addition 
#ell ʢ200ʣ in his similar MyLife#its proKect ʠcaptured a lifetime`s Xorth of articles CooLs cards 
$%s letters memos papers photos pictures presentations home movies videotaped lectures and 
voice recordings and stored them digitallyz extending it to include phone calls instant messaging 
transcripts television and radio.
ɹ8hile there is potential for misuse of data of this Creadth a potential Cenefit also exists and 
collection of data of this Lind paired Xith ┐┩┥┶┲┩┶ⓤ┅┦┭┰┭┸┽ data collected from the ┍┲┸┩┶┥┧┸┭┳┲ⓤ┻┭┸┬ⓤ
┐┩┥┶┲┩┶ process Xould result in an extremely loX scarcity of LnoXledge of the learner and provide 
rich data from Xhich to create a very roCust ┒┩┩┨┷ⓤ┅┷┷┩┷┷┱┩┲┸ of each individual learner.
ComprehensiveLessonBank
ɹThere are a great numCer of lesson repositories Moodle.org proCaCly Ceing the most Xidely 
LnoXn. To Ce most e⒎ectively exploited a lesson repository Xould prst need to Ce comprehensive. 
8ith proCaCly millions of English lessons Ceing created daily the redundancy in the system is 
enormous Xith the very Cest lessons Ceing lost to the maKority of teachers. "lthough lesson 
repository proKects have made attempts to maLe Ruality premade lessons Xidely availaCle 
they remain scattered and far from comprehensive. I imagine a 8iLipedia-style proKect that is 
continuously expanded improved and curated. I place this outside of the language learning expert-
system model Cecause the process involves other actors Xhereas all other process in the system are 
carried out internally Cy the expert system therefore the ┇┳┱┴┶┩┬┩┲┷┭┺┩ⓤ┐┩┷┷┳┲ⓤ┆┥┲┯ enters the 
model as data. 
ɹSo Xhat aCout textCooLs as lessons  I do not consider textCooLs here Cecause textCooLs are a 
symptom of the classroom paradigm and deliver lessons as a pacLage intended to meet the needs of 
a numCer of individuals in the classroom maLing them specialized to none of the learners. This meets 
the needs of the traditional classroom paradigm Cut is not compatiCle Xith the system I descriCe.
 
TheBot
ɹThe pnal element of the model to Ce descriCed is the Cot Xhich Xill serve as the interface CetXeen 
the system and the learner. This technology is emerging in the form of a chatCot. " chatCot is a 
computer interface that alloXs humans and computers to interact using natural human language. 
This is one of the more exciting emerging technologies. $omputers that linguistically interact Xith 
humans have Ceen speculated on and have appeared in pction for decades. "tXell ʢ1999ʣ proposed 
the serious potential of a computer-Cased conversational language-teaching system near the turn of 
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the millenium. "nd more recently "sL et al. ʢ201ʣ descriCes the emergence of chatCot technology 
into the mainstream
FaceCooL Messenger had zero Cots in FeCruary 201 and over 1000 Cy +uly 201. it tooL 
"pple more than seven months to reach that marL Xith apps. ,iL interactive has more than 
20000 chatCots. In the prst seven months that ,iL interactive alloXed 1romoted $hats its 200 
million registered users exchanged 0 million messages Xith Cots.
Even more recently many Cusinesses are adopting chatCots as a Xay to interact Xith customers 
ʢ)eo  Lee 201ʣ. Through voice recognition and speech synthesis voice Cased chats are maLing 
it possiCle to have a conversation Xith your computer as you XalL doXn the street. %eep learning 
engaging neural netXorLs is Ceing applied to these technologies to improve them further ʢ9ie et 
al. 201ʣ. 8ithin prescriCed domains chatCots can pass o⒎ as human. "shoL (oel as descriCed Cy 
MolnÂr  Sz ts ʢ201ʣ created a chatCot system to ansXer the 10000 inRuiries that Xere received 
from students regarding his class. The chatCot replied to students for an entire year Xithout Ceing 
identiped as not Ceing a human. 
ɹThese technologies could Ce developed to specialize in interactive conversational language 
teaching interactive lessons administering tests and assessments small talL and conversation.
ɹ"s an element of the ┍┲┸┩┶┥┧┸┭┳┲ⓤ┻┭┸┬ⓤ┐┩┥┶┲┩┶ process the learner`s interaction Xith the 
chatCot contriCutes to the ┇┹┶┶┩┲┸ⓤ┅┦┭┰┭┸┽ data. 
Userexperience
ɹThe main features of the user experience Xould Ce the hardXare and the chatCot. The chatCot 
could taLe the role of a companion interacting Xith the learner throughout the day engaging them 
in conversation exploiting ʠteachaCle momentsʡ to spontaneously insert a lesson into the dialog 
commenting on errors it oCserved in the learner`s production and providing alternatives or normal 
error correction. There could also Ce time set aside for more explicit lessons especially Xhen visuals 
Xould Cetter serve the lesson. For sit-doXn lessons the chatCot could serve as a reference source 
and provide feedCacL. This all could regardless of location serve as an immersive language learning 
experience. 
ɹThe hardXare depending on the level of comprehensiveness chosen Cy the learner could include 
the collection of all receptive and productive digital sources as Xell as audio and video of the 
physical environment. This Xould reRuire cameras and audio recording devices. 3ecently these can 
Ce physically at least rather non-intrusive. It Xould also Ce possiCle to include augmented reality 
a digital layer added onto the perceived environment. This could add laCels or comments to oCKects 
in the environment or potentially translate text in the environment into the target language. ʢFor a 
Casic and still rather glitchy sample of this see the camera function of (oogle`s Translate app.ʣ 
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